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1. Jamie Kroeger, Tools of the Trade (collection of five 
pendants strung on individually strung cord):

Saw (2022) Hollow form enamel piece hung on leather cord

Burnish 1 (teal and neon red) (2022) Hollow form 
enamel pendant hung on cotton cord

Burnish 2 (yellow and pink) (2022) Hollow form 
enamel pendant hung on cotton cord

Chain (2022) Hollow formed chain, handpainted 
with acrylic, hung on leather cord

Pull Start (2022) Hollow form enamel pendant hung on cotton cord

2. Jamie Kroeger, Marked (2022) Cross stitched three dimensional brooch

3. Jamie Kroeger, Invaluable (2022) Hand raised and hand carved, enamel ring

4. Jamie Kroeger, Cinch (featuring the barfing bear of the 
Cyclone Warden district) (2022) Hand woven cinch strap with 
embroidered narrative and hollow form enameled clasp

5. Jamie Kroeger, I’d Give My Eye teeth to Know Better by Now (ring series):

There are no ordinary moments (2022) Hollow form steel ring

Wear socks in running shoes (2022) Hollow form copper and enamel ring

Let the material act like itself (2022) Hollow form copper and enamel ring

Outside is always the answer (2022) Hollow form steel ring
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6. Morgan Asoyuf, Land Otter Man Necklace (2013) Oxidized 
Silver, 18K Gold, Black Diamond, Otter Fur, Handmade Chain

7. Morgan Asoyuf, Eagle Necklace (2008) Oxidized Silver, 
14K Gold, Dentalium, Handmade Chain, Eagle claws

8. Morgan Asoyuf, Orca Blowhole Necklace (2016) 
Oxidized Silver, Handmade chain

9. Photograph by Patrick Shannon (2019) Christine E. Martin is a community 
leader and land defender of Ts’msyen ancestry who works within the 
Renewable & Environmental community. She believes that “Culture is the 
cure for everything.” In this photograph she is wearing a necklace and 
Crown by Morgan Asoyuf and Sky Blanket weaving by Meghan O’Brien

10. Photograph by Patrick Shannon (2019) Kota Gallipeau is a trans, 
Indigiqueer DJ and events producer from Tyendinaga, Mohawk Territory. 
A passionate advocate for trans rights and education, their mission is to 
produce and contribute to inclusive events which hold space for decolonial 
progression and Indigiqueer expression, by applying anti-oppression 
principles from the street to the dance floor. Kota has been based on 
the ancestral and sovereign unceded territories of the Musqueam, Tsleil-
Waututh and Squamish peoples since late 2016. In this photograph they are 
wearing necklaces by Morgan Asoyuf and a weaving by William White.
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11. Yoshie Hattori, Opened Module - Necklace (2022) Silicon Rubber, 
Scrub Pad, Cotton Thread, Coated Wire, Tubing, Silver

12. Yoshie Hattori, Emergence 1 (Growth) - Necklace (2022) Ceramic, 
Packing Material, Metal, Nylon String, Cotton Thread, Coral, Plastic

13. Yoshie Hattori, Transmission - Brooch (2022) 
Silicon Rubber, Ceramic, Water Pearl

14. Yoshie Hattori, Impression - Brooch (2016)
Silicon Rubber, Aluminium Mesh, Cotton Thread 

15. Yoshie Hattori, Modular 1 - Necklace (2016) Silicon Rubber, Rubber

16. Yoshie Hattori, Emergence 2 (Folds) - Necklace (2022) Rubber, 
Staples, Cotton Thread, Silver, Aluminum Tube, Wood

17. Carmel Boerner, Warrior I (2022) Vintage 
Indian farm implement, sterling silver

18. Carmel Boerner, Nails (2016) Vintage nails, sterling silver

19. Carmel Boerner, Satellite Dish (2020) Sterling silver, patina

20. Carmel Boerner, Antenna (2018) Sterling silver, patina 

21. Carmel Boerner, Gems (2022) Hand forged Latvian nail heads, sterling silver

22. Carmel Boerner, Warrior II (2022) Late 1800s Nova Scotia 
logging peavey point, copper, sterling silver, aluminum
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The Maker's Mark
Marks of Authenticity

Signet rings were originally emblazoned with a family crest and would be used to stamp or sign 
documents. The metal shapes would leave a permanent mark in soft wax or clay to seal or certify 
papers or envelopes. In its day, the stamp of a ring was seen as more authentic than a signature. Every 
ring was unique, and bore a significant mark which personally identified the ring wearer.

The exhibiting artists in The Maker’s Mark were invited to present a ring that represented the essence 
of their work—marked from the hands of the artist to adorn the hands of the wearers. Each ring 
created here serves the signet ring’s original intent as an irreplicable signature piece.

23. Jesse Gray, Signet Ring (2022) Beach plastic (shotgun 
wad, safety seal) cast in bronze, vintage pearl bead

24. Jan Smith, Red Fountain, Lifesaver Series 
(2005) Sterling silver, copper, vitreous enamel, 
handmade felt, nylon monofilament, patina

25. Bridget Catchpole, Love Knot...baby love knot (2017) 18kt 
gold, Citrine, thread, Pacific synthetic knot fragement (Grey)

26. Carmel Boerner, Russian Ring (2016) 
Vintage Russian nail, sterling silver 

27. Jamie Kroeger, Trust your gut (2022) 
Hollow form copper and enamel ring

28. Morgan Asoyuf, Eagle Ring (2014) 
Oxidized Silver, Black Diamonds

29. Yoshie Hattori, Growth Net (2016) 
Coated Wire, Plastic, Silver
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30. Jan Smith, Hollow Sound (2016) Sterling silver, copper, 
hand made paper beads, linen, powdercoating, patina

31. Jan Smith, Tidal Erosion Seafoam (2022) Sterling silver, 
copper, vitreous enamel, stainless steel, patina

32. Jan Smith, Winter Marks 1 (2022) Sterling silver, 
copper, vitreous enamel, stainless steel, patina

33. Jan Smith, Winter Marks 2 (2022) Sterling silver, 
copper, vitreous enamel, stainless steel, patina 

34. Jan Smith, Tidal Tangle (2022) Sterling silver, 
copper, vitreous enamel, stainless steel, patina

35. Jan Smith, Eroded Buoy (2022) Sterling silver, 
copper, vitreous enamel, turquoise stones, patina

36. Bridget Catchpole, Loggers Jewels I (2022) steel, found 
and collected single use and pacific ocean plastic, resin

37. Bridget Catchpole, A Burrow of Pearls (2019) Sterling Silver, 24K 
gold plate, stainless stell, freshwater cultured pearls, fishing line, resin

38. Bridget Catchpole, Few Secrets are Beautiful (2019) 
Sterling Silver, 24K gold plate, stainless stell, glass, Pacific 
Ocean rope fragment, plastic fishing line, resin
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39. Jesse Gray, Brutalist Plastic:

(From left to right)

Spokes ring (2022) Beach plastic (shotgun wad) 
cast in bronze, sterling silver wire

Wrap ring (2022) Beach plastic cast in bronze (safety seal)

Cocktail ring (2022) Beach plastic cast in bronze, sterling 
silver wire, vintage mother of pearl cabochon

After Anne Dick (2022) Beach plastic cast in bronze, sterling silver wire

Flat wrap ring (2022) Beach plastic cast in bronze (Starbucks splash stick)

X ring (2022) Beach plastic cast in bronze (disc, zap strap)

Donut ring (2022) Beach plastic (shotgun wad) 
cast in bronze, sterling silver wire

After Jean Després (2022) Beach plastic cast in bronze, sterling silver wire

One piece channel ring (2022) Beach plastic cast in bronze

Disc Ring (2022) Beach plastic cast in bronze (disc, safety seal)

After Margaret Holmes Boothby (2022) Beach plastic 
(shotgun wad) cast in bronze, sterling silver wire

After Betty Cooke (2022) Beach plastic cast in 
bronze & sterling silver, sterling wire

(continuing from left to right)

Ancient wrap ring (2022) Beach plastic cast in bronze (Starbucks splash stick)

After Alexander Calder (2022) Beach plastic cast in sterling silver, sterling wire

Wrap ring (2022) Beach plastic cast in bronze (safety seal)

After Rafael Alfandary (2022) Beach plastic (shotgun wad) cast 
in bronze, vintage jade cabochon, sterling silver wire
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